This paper gives data on the total amount of ozone above the Organ Mountains at vVhite Sands Proving Grounds in New Mex ico from June 29, to Ju ly 4,1947, as determined from ultraviolet measurements by a phototube and fi lter method. The measurements indicate ozon0 in the stratosphere in amou nt equi valent to a layer of about 0.21 cm t hickness at normal temperature and press ure, which ' is in good agreement with detcrminations by . others for the samc latitude and seaso n of the year .
Introduction
The m eas urements recorded in this paper of the total amount of ozone in the stra tosph ere by a phototube and filter method developed at this Bureau were made at th e request of and under th e sponsorship of the Naval Research Laboratory as a check upon th eir methods employeu in V-2 rocket exp eriments at W11i. te Sands Proving Ground , New Mex. They were planned as a check on a fligh t sch eduled for July 3, 1947 .
Although th e V-2 rock et misfired. the phototube measurements were carried through as planned from June 29 to July 4, inclusive, and th e data reduced in a manner imilar to that employed in tho previous work at lvlount Evans, Colo ., in 1936 and 1938 [1) .l
It is a well-known fact that the total amount of ozone varies from time to time, but at present little is known about any possible r elationship between this variation and weather conditjons, rxcep t in the instance of seasonal variations [2, 6] and that different types of air masses show variations that are assoei.ated with their origin or movement [3, 8] . Variations in short ul traviolet solar energy emission also produce changes in total ozono value that fluctuates from hour to hour or from day to day. Such fluctuations may 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper.
Measurement of Ozone account for or be associated wi th "ozone cloud" effects [4, 5] observed by other investigators.
The method em ployrd in this work involve the use of titanium photo tubcs sensitive to radiation of about 3,400 A (angstroms) and shor ter wavelengths and [liters with transmittances beginning at 2,900 to 3, 100 A and increasing with wavelength . Ozone is strongly absorbing below about 3,200 A. If ono of th o phl)totubes is exposed to radiation of a particular spectral distribu tion and in tensity, i L will give a m rasurable response. If one of th e ftl ters is now interposed, th e r esponse is r ed uced. The ratio of tho response wi th th e filter in place to that without it will b e called the "transmi ttance", or " filtor transmittance" and will be expressed in percentage. 2 The transmittance of the filter is independent of tho radiant flux density but is dependent on its spectral di stribution. Tho interposition of ozone in sunlight greatly changes jts spectral distribution in the region to which the phototube is sensitive; hence, changes in the quan tity of ozone traversed cause changes in the transmittance subject to observation . If we knew th e spectral di stribution of the solar radiation , the effect of a specified quantity of ozone on transmittance of a given filter in combination with a given phototube could be calculated or, in reverse, the quantity of ozone could be determined from a single observed transmittance of the filter.
The amount of ozone traversed by sunlight that reaches the earth's surface depends on the quantity of ozone in the atmosphere and on the direction of the light. The second effect will be referred to as that of the" air mass" and represented by )1,;£.3 The airmass is nearly proportional to the secant of the angle the sun's rays make with the earth's surface.
As the sunlight unaffected by ozone is not available for direct observation, its spectral distribution must be deduced from observations made at the earth's surface . To explain in principle how this can be done , it should be pointcd out first that from any spectral distribution that might be assumed for sunlight and the observed transmittance of a certain combination of filter and photo tube, a quantity of ozone in the atmosphere may be calculated. If a simultaneous observation is made with another combination of instruments having differen t spectral absorptions and sensitivi ties, a quantity of ozone can likewise be calculated. If thc instruments have been correctly calibrated and if the two values obtained for the ozone do not agree, something is wrong with the assumed spectral distribution of the sunlight. The correct distribution should give the same result for ozone with any combination of detecting equipment. Also, there is reason to believe that, on the average, . there is little change in the ozone content of the atmosphere with time of day, but because of the change of air mass there is a large easily calculated change in mass of ozone traversed by the sunlight from morning to noon and from noon to evening. If, on the average, the changes in the effect attributed to ozone correspond to changes in ail' mass without change in the atmospheric content of ozone, there is evidence that the spectral distribution curve of the sunlight is correct. If, in general, the computed ozone content shifts with changing air mass, the spectral distribution curve of the sunlight may be assumed to be in error. By a 10 process of trial and error, approximate spectral j distribution curves initially assumed have been modifLCd to make all observed data reasonably consistent. The unavoidably complicatcd processes employed in this derivation have been more fully explained in r eference [1] .
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In either the method employed in this work, wherein comparisons are made between the relat~ve intensities of different spectral regions, or with the photographic or photoelectric method , wherein two single wavelengths in the solar spectrum are isolated and from their relative intensities the absorption by ozone and hence the total amount is calculated, it is impossible to J separate changes in the spectral quality of solar 1 radiation from true ozone changes. However, j when the measurements are made at. the earth's surface, radiated energy of wavelengths shorter than 3,000 A has little or no effect upon the calculated results when either method is employed, as it is almost completely absorbed even for low air masses on a mountain top. H ence it is believed that changes in solar emission may be neglected without making a serious error in the determination of the total amount of ozone.
In an earli er paper [9] it was first pointed out in 1937 by the author that it should be possible Lo follow the ozone cycle through the year and from year to year by means of phototube and filter measurements. At that timc, suitable means ancl methods of accurately calibrating photo tubes and filters for this purpose were not readily available. Nevertheless, with an improvised standard source of ultraviolet radiation in the form of a Mazda, CX lamp, a forward step was made in 1939 [1 ] in the evalu ation of ultraviolet solar radiation data obtained at Mount Evans, Colorado, in the summers of 1936 and 1938. With the development of ultraviolet standards in the form of tungsten-inquartz lamps [10, 11] , the problem of accurately calibrating ultraviolet phototubes has been im-l measurably simplified. Furthermore, the de-1 velopment of th e Beckman [17, 18] and other ultraviolet spectrophotometers has made possible accurate determinations of filter transmittance within the Huggins ozone absorption region of 2,900 to 3,400 A.
Recently a preliminary survey wa,s made of the possibility of using a recording infrarcd spectrometer to m easure the total amount of ozone by the change in intensity of the absorption band at 9.7 mi cro ns. Thi s meLhod shows some prOlTIlSe, bu L because of Lempe ra Lure and pressure effects (12, J 3] aL thi wavelength and because of interfere nce of waLe r vapor a bsorption on days of high hum idi Ly, iL wi ll probably not replace the usc of Lhe Hu gg ins bancLin the ultraviolet. Furthermore, diffi culties involved in keeping a proper image of the sun on the spectrom eter-entrant slit r ule in favor of the simple phototube and filter m et hod employed in t he present investigation.
II. Phototubes and Filters
In t he work at San Augustine pass in the Organ " Mountains, N. Mex. , the same two titani um photoLube (Nos. 
III. Ultra violet Meter
The phototube current was amplified by mean s of a. portable balanced-tube direct current amplifier and read on a 0 to 15 microampere \Yeston Model 440 meter . This amplifier wa s batteryoperated and of s uch dimensions that it was eas ily trn nsported to the Organ Mountain stntion (elevat ion 5,640 ft) at the San A ugustine pass. Figure 2 shows thi s n,mp iiJicr, and figur e :3 an F IGURE 2. Ultraviolet meier, titanium phototube, an(1 TJhololu be mounting. electri c circuit of the amplifier . Complete details covering th e con struction and operation of tb e amplifier are given in th e previous publication [1] . Careful construction of this instrument throu gh th e use of high-grade parts and nonmicrophonic balanced tu bes enabled the operator to obtain measurements in strong winds wherein the instrument was jostled about on its table.
IV. Method for Evaluating the Amount of Ozone
Using the four filters whose transmittances are given in figure 1, measurements wer e alternately made with the two titanium photo tubes. The total percentage transmittances of these filters for sunlight were calculated and plotted as a function of air mass (see figs. 5 and 6).
The determination of the solar air mass as a function of standard time at a station is a rather detailed operation that must b e performed before it is possible to interpret the filter-transmittance dat a intelligently. From the yearly issue of the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac [19] , the equation of time may be obtained . From the longitude of the observing station, a longitude time correction is calculated. For San Augustine Pass, this correction was about -6 min and 11 sec (pass longitude 109°32'45" W). From the American Ephemeris and Nautical Almanac for 1947, the equation of time correction was found to be -3 min and 48 sec (for July 2). The sum of t hese two corrections is -9 min and 59 sec. For th e other days the hour angle corrections ranged from -9 min and 23 sec to -10 min and 21 sec.
During the period of observations, June 29 to July 4, the solar declination ranged from 23 °15'23" to 22°54'59". The latitude of the San Augustine Pass is approximately 32 °27'35" N (32.46 ° North). From Ball's altitude tables [20] , in which true solar altitudes for even d egree values of latitude are tabulated for hour angle intervals of 4 min, a new table for 32.46 ° was calcul ated by interpolation. These data were plotted using as ordinate and absissa, true solar altitude and solar declination, respectively. From this set of curves, true solar altitudes (for 4-min intervals throughou t th e day) were obtained for the solar declinations corresponding to the days on which observations were made. Finally, these true solar altitudes were translated into solar air masses (air mass equals approximately thcsecant of the sun's zenith distance) for 4-min intervals on the days on which observations ' were made, and plotted as a function of mountain standard 12 'f' time, hour angle correction being made for longi->< tude and equation of time.
In order to obtain a measure of th e amount of r<. ozone at the time of the observations, a solar energy curve outside the earth 's atmosphere is assumed. For this, the curve obtained in the Mount Evans work [1] (S. and H. 1936-38) was I employed as an approxima tion for preliminary calculations . Starting with this spectral en ergy ~ curve, and by a process of arithmetical integration (using 20 angstroms as a unit) a set of transmittance curves for the four filters and two pho to-1 tubes, as a function of solar air mass was calcu-! lated. For th ese calculations, the Fabry and Buisson [15] transmittance coefficients for ozone C and the Rayleigh scatt ering (atmospheric transmittance) coefficien ts as used by O'Brien [16] in th e reduction of the stratosphere balloon data (Explorer I and II ) have been used . Some of the I ozone and scattering transmittance curves are r eproduced in figure 4 . Next, ch anges were made in the original solar curve and r ecalculations performed to give closer agreement b etween t he slopes of the calculated curves and the observed data. H ence by trial and error th e shape of the solar energy curve outside the earth's atmosphere is determined . This method is illustrated by an example in table 1, ' which gives all the steps in th e determination of one point (air mass= l.O) on each of the < calculated (0.20 cm) ozone curves for phototube Journal of Research 1 ' ..
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TABLE L lvlethod employed in the calculation of ozone values
This example includes a single set of data for pbototube Ti-2 for a ir mass lYI= 1.00 and an ozone valne of 0.20 em ntp. 5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15 - ----I
Ti-2_ In this table, column 1 gives the center of each 20-A wavelength interval. Column 2 gives the relative spectral energy distribution assumed for !vI 0 that is, outside the earth 's atmosphere. In column 3 arc given transmittance values for air mass 1.0 when scattering only is taken into account. Similarly, transmittance values for 0.20 em ozone (the ozone curve being calculated) are given in column 4, The product of columns 2,3, and 4 gives column 5 which represents, therefore, the relative spccLral solar energy curve for air mass 1.00 and 0.20 cm ozone. In column 6, the relative spectral response valu es (for equal energy) for phototube Ti-2 arc tabulated. The product (column 7) of columns 5 and 6 gives, consequently, the calculated integral response of the phototube for solar radiation, an figure 5 at air mass 1.00. Other points on the samo and on other curves for different assumed amounts of ozone are similarly calculated. Although the preliminary calibrations and calculations for a particular phototube and set of filters are quito complieated, when they are once made it is simple from this set of curves to deter- 
If) .
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calculal1'ons based on the 1947 Stair solaT enel'gy cUl'vefoT air mass, m = O.
I min e the ozone value from measurements with a single filter within a few minutes time. This is a highly important facto r should such measurements become useful for weather forccasting purposes.
V. Amount of Ozone Over the Organ Mountains on June 29 to July 4 , 1947
In figures 5 and 6 are r epresented the observed data and the calculated effects of assumed amounts 14 of ozone above th e San Augustine Pass in the ~ Organ Mountains of New Mexico for the period of June 29 to July 4,1947 . Although the data show some scatter, due principally to thin clouds and haze which at times cover ed the area of the sky \ surrounding t he sun , th ey show distinct changes in the total ozone value from day to day. The values for June 29 :lfe 11eal' the m ean value for all the measurements, whercas those for July 1 and 2 are high er and those for July 3 and 4 are lower than thi mean value. These ehanges are no doubt associated with air mass changes for this area.
On Jun e 29, according to the Weather Bureau report, this area wa s covered by a layer of cold continental tropical air centered over the lower Hocky : Mountain regions of New Mexico and Arizona. During most of the day a medium stronO" wind (probably 20 to 25 miles an hour) was blowing from the west. A quasi-stationary front existed in southern Colorado betwe en a polar maritime a ir mass and a ma ss oJ co ld co ntinenta l polar air, which was moving into the nor thern part of the United States from Canada.
By the following day, June 30, a large ma s of polar continental air had spread over t he nort hern part of the country. There was pmctica lly no surface air movement (wind) at 'Vhite Sand s, and the sky was about one-half clouded over throughout the day, with clouds over the sun most of th e 91 r---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,---,----,--- time as would be expected with the air mass front moying in from the north. Because of these clouds no ozone measurements could be made. By the morning of July 1, the mass front had passed to the south of White Sands leaving the area blanketed with polar continental air at lower levels, with some tropical maritime above and continental tropical air at still higher levels. The higher ozone value observed is in agreement with other observations [2, 6, 7] showing greater amounts of ozone at higher latitudes or associated with polar air masses. A strong wind was blowing from the east throughout the day. Except for some haze and a few clouds, the sky remained relatively clear until late afternoon when it rapidly clouded up, giving rise to several thunder showers within the area. Early in th e evening there was a light shower Oess than 7{o in. ) over t he San Augustine Pass area.
On July 2, the atmospheric conditions remained about the same as on July 1, except there were but few clouds at any time. The wind continued from the east . By this time most of the continental United States was covered by the continental air mass that had moved in from Canada. However, the San Augustine Pass area was near a large mass of tropical maritime air, which was over the greater part of Texas and was moving to the north and west.
By July 3, t h e air mass over San Augustine Pass was probably tropical maritime, with tropical continental aloft. There was little wind at the groundlevcl, and more clouds in the sky, especially of th e fracto -cumulus type, as illustrated in the photograph ( fig. 8) , which was made on this day. During most of the day these clouds were continually forming over the Organ ~i[ountain area. Although there was a light wind, the clouds remained relatively stationary through the process of breaking up and reforming. The lower ozone value observed on this day is in k eeping with the probable air mass conditi ons.
By July 4, the air mass was no doubt a tropical maritime air mass or of similar constitu tion. The wind had practically ceased to blow, and the formation of fracto-cumulus clouds so nearly covered the mountain area that measurements were discontinued about noon of this day. Low values of ozone were to be expected and were observed on this day . .
The mean value of ozone when all of these
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measurements arc considered appears to be 0.20 and 0.21 cm ntp. The data obtained with phototube Ti-2 indicate the higher value. As the spectral response of this phototube has remained constant over t he past 12 years following its original calibration, greater weight should probably be given to this higher value. In obtaining the mean value of 0.21 em ntp, greatest weight was given to the data for filter Ba-l because its transmittance was within the range of greatest sensitivity to ozone changes. Furthermore, greater weight was given to the smaller air mass values, as t h e effects of haze, dust, and clouds were less near the noon hour on most of the days on which th e observations were made .
The fact that there is not perfect agreement for the calculated amount of ozone between the measurements with the four filters for each of the two photo tubes (eight independent determinations) is not disconcert ing. The discrepancies are of the order of the errors in the measurements of th e spectral transmittances of the filters or of the relative spectral responses of th e phototubes . Filters having transmittances less than 30 percent or more than 70 percent (for sunlight) should not be used for the determination of total ozone. They are included in this case mainly for their value in establishing the spectral solar energy curve and are given but little weight in th e ozone determinations. Furthermore, in this case it appears that the transmittance of the Ni filter is out of agreement with the mean of the other three filters, indicating that its spectral transmittance may be slightly in error.
VI. Solar Energy Curve Outside the Atmosphere
In this work it is necessary to know or else calculate the relative solar energy curve of th e sun for a number of different air masses. In any case, one of t hese is either for air mass = O, or else that curve may be simply calculated. In the present work, th e curve for th e sun outside the atmosphere as previously published by Stair and Hand [1] was u sed for preliminary calculations. However, as data were needed for wavelengths extending up to 3,400 A, this curve was arbitarily extended to that wavelength .
The preliminary calculations of filter transmit-. . tance i [lei icft Lcd that the arbitrary curve in the lon ger waveleng Lhs wa too high relative to the valu es at 3, 000 Lo 3,200 A . H ence adjustments we re made un Lil Lhere was r easonable agreement between observed and calculated transmittance value for liCferent ail' masses for the four filters with t he two phototubes. Calculations made usin g a solar energy curve obtained by Hulburt [22] aL an altiLude of 55 km (above more than 99 p erce n L of the atmospheric ozone) give an ozone vahle about 0.015 cm grea ter than the values indi cated by the calculations illustratcd in figures 5 and 6. However, the filter transmi ttance indicated p oorer agreem ent for t he sh ap e of this solar energy curve than for the one defin ed by th e data of column 2 of table 1. Up to this point only Lh e relative sh ape of the solar en ergy curve has been considered. Nothin g has b een consiciered th at would give it magnitud e in terms of mi crowatts pel' square centimeter pel" uni t of wavelength . Th at step is next. As Lb e shape of th e curve is defined by the relative vahl es of column 2 of table I , Lbe m agniLud e of Lh ese values w ill now b e di sell ssed in terms of a wavelength uni t of 10 A.
First, tllO calibration of Lhe ultravioleL m eter for total 1"esponse to a stand ard of ulLraviolet radi ation will be considered [9 , 14 , 2J] . Two calibration constants des ignated P and G for the stand ard lamp and for Lb e sun r e pectively are required . Th e m ethod of determination of factor P is given best by the pre entation of the actu al data of table 2. From this table, facto r P is fOlllld to be 5.40 for Ti-2 and 6.73 for Ti-6 .
Next, from the relative solar data for some observed airmass, factor G is obtained. In the present work the air masses 1.00 and 1.25 were employed, as curves are already calculated for th ese values (sec table 1).
To obtain factor G for Ti-2 and air mass 1.00, the procedure is as follows: First take an arbitrary wavelength interval, for example all wavelengths shorter than 3,210 A (see table 1 ). This um is 139.96 and is found by adding all the values in column 5 for the wavelength intervals shorter than 3,220 A. Next take the sum of all values in column 7. This is found to be 85.81. Finally, take the ratio of 139.96 to 85.81, which is 1.63-designated factor G. The factor G for 1\I1= l.25 was obtained in a similar manner and found to be In order to arrive at a valu e of total re ponse, all th e observational data obtained for air masses l.02 to l.30 wer e plotted and the vftlu es read from a smooth curv e a t M = l.OO and A1= 1.25. Th e mean valu es thus obtained wer e] 6.0 and 12.1 microamperes for photot ube Ti-2, and 14.3 and and 11.0 for ph ototu be Ti-6 for air ma ses A1 = 1.00 and M = J.25 , r espectively.
From th e above informa tion, the total energy may be calculated for the two phototubes for the t wo air masses M = l.OO and A1= 1.25. These were a follows: (The factor 2 entering into each equation is an instrument scaIe factor, U. V. Q. is used as a ymbol to denote th e total radiant flu x density within the selected spectral r egion.) From these the mean values of the total solar energy for the two air masses, 1\1= 1.00 and M = 1.25, becomes 283 and 209 J.lw/cm 2 for wavelengths shorter than 3,210 A.
If now the above information is applied to the data of table 1, an intensity factor may be found which, when multiplied by the relative values of solar energy in column 2, will give the absolute spectral solar energy outside the earth's atmosphere. This factor is found as follows (see table  1 ). Again take the sum of all values in column 5 for the same wavelength interval as used before, namely shorter than 3,210 A. This value was found to be 139.96. For phototube Ti-2 we have T he Stair curve is the aY C1'3ge of deir rm inations with two phototuhcs at Organ Mountain . The S & H (Sla ir a nd Hand) CUlTe is the a \"era?" of determinations at l\ l oun t EYans. Co lorado with fo ur photot llbes. Cllrws by other observers and for a bbck body (o n relat i,·,· scales) a re givcn for com· paratiye purposes.
282-+-139.96 = 2.01 for 1\1= 1.00, and similarly, 206 -+-101.59 = 2.03 for M = 1.25 . For phototube Ti-6 the corresponding data are 285 -7-J39.96 = 2.04 for M = 1.00 , and similarly, 211-+-101.59 =~2.08 for M = 1.25. The mean of these four values (2.04 ) is the intensity factor. However, as the data a, re to be evaluated in terms of a wavelength interval of lOA (20 A have been used in the table) , this factor becomes 1.02 as a multiplying factor to be applied to the data of column 2 of table 1 to give the solar energy curve outside the earth's atmosphere in microwatts per square centimeter per 10-A interval of wavelength. The values thus obtained are ill us tra ted in figure 7 .
The very close agreement in absolute units between the solar CUl've obtained from this work and that obtained at Mount Evans is encouraging and is much better than was expected. The fact that the two phototubes gave values in close agreement, although one of them had changed in both total and spectral response sincc it was employed at Mount Evans, indicates th at with careful calibration this method is both reliable and practical for the meaSLlrement of total ultraviolet solar radiation.
VII. Conclusions
The preliminary calibrations and calculations for a particular phototube and filters for a particular station are complicated, but when these are once made it is possible, from a set of curves, to determine the total ozone value from measurements with a single filter within a few minutes. I t is more efficient and accura te to use a fil tel' having a total integrated transmittance near 50 percent, as the tranp,mittance of a filter in that range is most sensitive to ozone changes when used with a photo tube of the type employed in this work. Should ozone measurements of this type become useful for weather forecasting purposes, this method appears practical for use at an extended group of stations, with calibrations performed at some central station.
The total amounts of ozone determined for the San Augustine pass in the Organ Mountains are in agreement with other determinations for the same latitude and seaso n of the year. The relationship b etween the change in total ozone and airmass agrees with observations made by others within the past 10 years.
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